
Glycine has three polymorphs named α，

β and γ．The mechanism of crystallization

of glycine from its aqueous solution is compli-

cated．α-Form crystallized from aqueous solu-

tion by evaporation of water and γ-form

crystallized from basic aqueous solution are

stable，but β-form crystallized by any method

is quite unstable１）－４）．The Raman spectra５）－９），

calculation of molecular vibrations１０），and crys-

tal structures１），１１）－１３） of α-，β- and γ-glycine

crystals at ambient pressure were studied by

many workers．

The phase transition induced by pressure

was discussed for α-glycine crystal based on

the pressure effect on the Raman spectra due

to intermolecular vibrations１４）．Study of

pressure-induced lattice strains of α- and γ-

glycine crystals was made through X-ray

powder diffraction using a synchrotron radia-

tion source１５）．No Raman study at high pres-

sure for γ-glycine crystal was made and

therefore，data for the pressure-induced phase

transition ofγ -glycine crystal are not available．

In this work，the Raman active inter- and

intramolecular vibrations of α- and γ-glycine

crystals are studied at high pressure，and the

pressure-induced phase transitions are dis-

cussed．

Experimental

Materials．
Glycine was obtained from Wako Chemi-

cals．α-Glycine crystal was crystallized by al-

lowing to stand of neutral water solution of

glycine for two months，and γ-glycine crystal

was crystallized by leaving glycine in ammo-

nium hydroxide water solution overnight．
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Optical Measurement．
The Raman spectra of α- and γ-glycine

crystals due to the inter- and intramolecular

vibrations were measured with a JOBIN

YVON T６４０００-FU Laser Raman Spectropho-

tometer．The spectra were observed at vari-

ous pressures from １ atm（１×１０－４ GPa）to

about ４ GPa at ２９８K by the backscattering

observation method．A diamond anvil cell，ob-

tained from Toshiba Tungaloy Co．，was used

for measurements of the Raman spectra at

high pressures．The５１４．５nm beam from an

Ar＋ ion laser of Spectra Physics was used for

the excitation．

The method of observation of the Raman

spectra is exactly the same as described pre-

viously１６，１７）．The pressure initially applied to

sample being filled in the diamond anvil cell

was almost ０．２GPa for all cases．The pres-

sure was applied gradually at the rate of

about ０．１GPa/day from０．２ to ４ GPa．The

sample was left overnight after pressure was

applied．The pressure inside the gasket hole

was measured by the wavelength shift of the

R１ fluorescence line at６９４．２nm emitted from

ruby chips，using the equation proposed by

Mao et al１８）．The pressure inside the hole was
confirmed to be hydrostatic by observing the

shapes of the R１ and R２（６９２．７ nm）fluores-

cence lines emitted from the ruby．

Results and Discussion

A．Pressure Effects on Intermolecular Vi-
brations．

A-1．α-Glycine crystal
The melting point of glycine is２２５℃ at１

atm．The crystal structure of α-glycine at

ambient condition belongs to the monoclinic

space group P２１/n with four molecules in the

unit cell１３）．In the α-glycine，zwitter-ions are

linked by hydrogen bonds in double anti-

parallel layers，the interactions between these

double layers being purely van der Waals

force．Double layers of molecules is oriented

perpendicularly to the crystallographic b-axis

direction．

The Raman spectrum of α-glycine crys-

tal in the intermolecular vibrational region ob-

served at２９８K at１atm and the spectra ob-

served at various pressures at ２９８ K are

shown in Figs．１ and ２，respectively．The

spectral structures observed at various pres-

sures up to４GPa are essentially the same as

that observed at １ atm．The pressure-

frequency shift curves（the frequency plotted

against pressure）are given in Fig．２．The

frequencies increase continuously with in-

creasing pressure，and the slopes of the

pressure-frequency shift curves show no clear

discontinuity at pressure between１ atm and

４GPa．These behaviors support that no first-

order phase transition takes place at pressure

region between１atm and４GPa in α-glycine

crystal．The vibrational frequencies observed

at various pressures are given in Table １．

A-2．γ-Glycine crystal
The crystal structure of γ-glycine at am-

bient condition belongs to the hexagonal

space group P３１ or P３２ with three molecules

in the unit cell１１）．In the γ-glycine crystal，

zwitter-ions form helix structure and lateral

hydrogen bonds form a three dimensional net-

work．

The Raman spectrum of γ-glycine crys-

tal in the intermolecular vibrational region ob-

served at２９８K at１atm and the spectra ob-

served at various pressures at ２９８ K are

shown in Figs．１ and ３，respectively．The

pressure-frequency shift curves are given in

Fig．３．

The spectrum consists of three bands at

１ atm．The spectral structure became much

complex by successive application of pressure

from about１．５GPa and seven bands（１，１’，２，

３，４，５，６）were observed at pressure region

from１．５to２．５GPa．The spectra above２．５
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GPa consists of four bands and the spectral

structure remained unchanged with increas-

ing pressure from２．５to４GPa．The Raman

frequencies of these bands are given in Table

１．

The observation of the change of the

spectral structure and discontinuity in the

pressure-frequency curves indicates that

some structural reorganization takes place

gradually at pressure region between１．５and

２．５GPa in γ-glycine crystal．The structural

organizations existing below １．５ and above

２．５GPa are referred to as phases γ and γ’，

respectively．The phases γ and γ’coexist

at pressure region from１．５to２．５GPa．

Fig．1． The Raman spectra of α- and γ-glycine crystals in the inter-
molecular vibrational region observed at１atm．１atm corre-
sponds to１０－４GPa（�０GPa)．

Fig．2． The Raman spectra observed at various pressures and pressure-frequency curves
of α-glycine crystal in the intermolecular vibrational region．

－１９－High Pressure Raman Study of Glycine Crystals（Y．Hirai et al．）



B．Pressure Effects on Intramolecular Vi-
brations．

B-1．α-Glycine crystal
The Raman spectrum of α- and γ-

glycine crystals in the intramolecular vibra-

tional region observed at １ atm at ２９８ K is

shown in Fig．４，together with the assign-

ments．The assignment was taken from those

given by Tsuboi et al．and Alper et al．９，１０），and

that made in this work．The Raman spectra

of α-glycine observed at various pressures

are shown in Fig．５，together with the

pressure-frequency curves．The Raman fre-

quencies for the vibrational modes observed

at various pressures are given in Table２．

The spectral structure observed at vari-

Table 1．Raman Frequencies of Intermolecular Vibrations of α- and γ-Glycine Crystals

Fig．3． The Raman spectra observed at various pressures and pressure-frequency
curves of γ-glycine crystal in the intermolecular vibrational region．
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ous pressures is essentially the same as that

observed at １ atm．The pressure-frequency

shift curves is given in Fig．５．The frequen-

cies increase continuously with increasing

pressure，and the slopes of the pressure-

frequency shift curves show no clear disconti-

nuity at pressure between １ atm and４ GPa

as observed in the intermolecular vibrations．

These behaviors support the fact that no first-

order phase transition takes place at pressure

region between１atm and４GPa in α-glycine

crystal as just suggested in the intermolecular

vibrations．

B-2．γ-Glycine crystal
The Raman spectra of γ-glycine ob-

served at various pressures are shown in Fig．

６，together with the pressure-frequency

curves．The Raman frequencies for the vibra-

tional modes observed at various pressures

Fig．4． The Raman spectra of α- and γ-glycine crystals in the
intramolecular vibrational region observed at１atm．

Fig．5． The Raman spectra observed at various pressures and pressure-frequency
curves of α-glycine crystal in the intramolecular vibrational region．

－２１－High Pressure Raman Study of Glycine Crystals（Y．Hirai et al．）



are given in Table２．

The four bands named as７，９，１１，and

１３（painted with black in Fig．６）are observed

strongly in the Raman spectrum at １ atm．

As increasing pressure from about １．５GPa，

new band ８ is distinguished in lower fre-

quency side of band７，band１０in higher fre-

quency side of band９，and bands１２and１４

are observed in lower and higher frequency

sides of band１３，respectively．In these new

bands，oblique lines are drawn in Fig．６．

The pressure-frequency curves of bands

Table 2．Raman Frequencies of Intramolecular Vibrations of α- and γ-Glycine Crystals

Fig．6． The Raman spectra observed at various pressures and pressure-frequency
curves of γ-glycine crystal in the intramolecular vibrational region．
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shown with black paint and oblique lines are

shown by closed circles and open triangles，re-

spectively．The pressure-frequency curves in-

dicate that closed circles and open triangles

overlap in pressure region between about１．５

and２．５GPa．This fact suggests that molecu-

lar orientation in γ crystal being stable at １

atm becomes to change gradually to molecu-

lar orientation being stable in γ’crystal from

about１．５GPa to above２．５GPa，and only γ’

crystal is stable up to ４ GPa．The pressure-

induced behaviors of the Raman bands are

the same as those described for intermolecu-

lar vibrations．

The two factors are necessarily to be

taken into account in the discussion of the

pressure-induced frequency shift of the inter-

and intramolecular vibrations．The first factor

is the fact that in molecular crystals consisted

of van der Waals force（composed of intermo-

lecular repulsive and dispersive forces），repul-

sive and dispersive forces induce large blue

and small red shifts，respectively，and，there-

fore，the frequency of the inter- and intra-

molecular vibrations in molecular crystals in-

creases with increasing pressure for all vibra-

tions．When phase transition takes place in

molecular crystals，discontinuous frequency

red-shift occurs since the large intermolecular

repulsive forces are relaxed by phase transi-

tion１６，１７）．The second factor is the fact that the

attractive force resulting from hydrogen bond

gives various effects for the frequency shifts，

that is，the red shift for the frequencies of the

correlated stretching vibrations，and the blue

shift for the correlated bending and wagging

vibrations．

All vibrations observed in this work show

relatively small blue frequency shifts com-

pared with frequency blue shifts for vibra-

tions of molecular crystals１６，１７）．This fact indi-

cates that in α- and γ-glycine crystals，hy-

drogen bonds affect for pressure-induced fre-

quency shift as well as the van der Waals

force．

Pressure-induced reorientation of mole-

cules in γ-glycine crystal is detected，

although the reorientation of molecules in α-

glycine crystal is hardly detected in this work

as described above．This fact may be due to

the fact that the lateral hydrogen bond form-

ing a three dimensional network in γ-glycine

crystal would be stronger than the interlayer

hydrogen bonds existing in the α-glycine

crystal．Hence，strong intermolecular repul-

sive force induced by pressure may be ab-

sorbed by weak intermolecular hydrogen

bonds in α-glycine crystal．On the other hand，

the repulsive force may be relaxed by reor-

ganization of molecular orientation．

In conclusion，the study of pressure ef-

fects on the Raman bands due to the inter-

and intramolecular vibrations of α- and γ-

glycine crystals gives the following results．

（１）Hydrogen bonding force effects on the

pressure-induced frequency shift for inter-

and intramolecular vibrations as well as the

intermolecular van der Waals force．（２）The

pressure-induced frequency shift effected by

hydrogen bonding forces is stronger in γ-

glycine crystal than that in α-crystal．
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